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Woman found on street with 'gaping hole' in her head
A woman was found by the
side of a road in Derry on
Sunday with a 'large gaping
hole' in her head, a court
was told this week.

A man appeared before
Derry Magistrates Court on
Tuesday charged with
attacking the woman at Glen
Road on Sunday afternoon.

Andrew Mully, who is 23
years-old and whose address
in court documents was given
as Waring Street in Belfast,
was also charged with
assaulting a police officer and
being disorderly in
Altnagelvin Hospital on the
same day.

A PSNI officer told the
court that police received a
report from a member of the
public at 4pm on Sunday in

relation to an incident at Glen
Road.

When officers arrived at
the scene, they found a
'highly distressed' woman
with blood all over her face
and a 'large open wound' to
the top of her head.

The officer said there was
a man lying behind the
woman on a grass bank who
was unconscious and who
appeared to be 'highly
intoxicated'.

Police woke him up but he
refused to give any details.

However, officers were
able to establish his identity
from a bank card and it
turned out this man was
Mully.

The injured woman, who
required nine staples to her

head wound, told police that
she had met Mully the
previous evening.

She said that while
walking down Glenbank
Road on Sunday she had tried
to help him as he was having
trouble walking.

She told police that he
turned around to her and said
'I am going to knock you out'
before headbutting her and
punching her a number of
times.

Mully was arrested. He
told police he had consumed
Xanax and, as a result, he was
taken to Altnagelvin
Hospital.

At the hospital, the officer
said, Mully was 'extremely
abusive' to hospital staff and
also kicked a police officer.

The abuse was so bad that
medical staff were unable to
treat him.

He was further arrested
for disorderly behaviour and
assaulting a police officer.

During police interview,
Mully said he had travelled to
Derry at the weekend to meet
the injured party.

He claimed that he could
remember being in two
houses but had no
recollection of the offences of
which he is accused.

A bail application was
made on Mully's behalf but
the police officer said they
would object to him being
released because of a high
risk of him reoffending.

The officer said the
defendant had 31 previous

John Hume
catalogue on
Troubles
archive
Materials spanning over
three decades of John
Hume’s political life have
been added to a respected
Troubles archive in Derry.

Staff at the Conflict
Archive on the Internet
(CAIN) have produced a
catalogue containing a
selection of the speeches,
statements, and articles by
John Hume, during his
political career spanning the
years from 1969 to 2004.

Mr Hume is widely
regarded as one of the finest
politicians and orators
Ireland has ever produced.

Transcripts in the new
collection include lectures
and speeches delivered in
Ireland, England, Europe and
the U.S.A.

Included is a speech given
one month before the signing
of the Good Friday
Agreement which talks about
the importance of peace
funding for Northern
Ireland.

Interestingly, given the
events of recent years and the
Brexit fallout still unfolding
in the North, the theme of the
address is, Northern
Ireland’s future in Europe.

Speaking on March 6,
1998, Hume said: “I would like
to stress one fact. Northern
Ireland's future is

inseparable from that of the
European Union.

“A few years ago, that
would have been a
controversial statement in
Northern Ireland.

“But I think that anyone
with any sense now knows
that the kind of
Euroscepticism which has
paralysed British politics for
so many years is an expensive
luxury that a region like ours
cannot afford.”

He added: “I believe it will
be much healthier for our
politics, our society and our
economy if we concentrate
our minds on real and
rational arguments about the
future of our societies which
are being conducted
throughout our continent.
Let’s leave history to the
historians…

“Our priority must be the
modernisation of Northern
Ireland. But we have to
recognise that everything we
do takes place in the context
of a global economy.

“We have to
simultaneously think local
and think global.”

Work on this new
collection was carried out
during 2020 and was
supported by a grant from the
Reconciliation Fund, of the
Department for Foreign
Affairs, Dublin.

The project began with a
donation from Professor

Sean Farren of source
materials that he had
collected during the research
on his book ‘John Hume: In
his own words’, published in
2017 by Four Courts Press.

It was also aided by access

to the John Hume Archive,
part of Special Collections,
within Ulster University
Library.

Freely available online
since March 1997, the CAIN
Archive is an important
academic and civic resource
containing source materials
and information related to
the conflict and politics in
Northern Ireland.

Announcing the new
collection, Dr Martin
Melaugh, CAIN Director,
said: “John Hume played an
important role in Irish
politics for over three
decades.

“Given his central

involvement in the Irish
peace process and the
Belfast/Good Friday
Agreement, his speeches,
statements, and articles will
be of use to those who are
interested in politics in
Northern Ireland during the
conflict.

“While this initial
collection on CAIN does not
contain all of John Hume’s
output, other items will be
added as they become
available.

“CAIN is grateful to
Professor Sean Farren and
Ulster University Library for
assistance in locating
relevant materials.

“The Social Democratic
and Labour Party (SDLP), and
Pat Hume, gave permission
for digital copies of materials
to be used in the CAIN
Archive.”

The Irish Government’s
Department of Foreign
Affairs Reconciliation Fund
has supported several
projects that have been
carried out by CAIN.

Ulster University is also
the location for the John
Hume and Thomas P. O’Neill
Chair in Peace.

Full-text versions of a
range of the items are
available to view on the CAIN
website.
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convictions and had also
breached bail conditions a
number of times before.

A defence solicitor said
Mully had 'long-standing'
problems with addiction and

homelessness.
However, the solicitor

added that he now had 'some
stability' in his life because he
had secured accommodation
and a job.

He said Mully had 'some
online contact' with two
women before travelling to
Derry to meet them.

The solicitor said the
situation 'deteriorated' but
that Mully had 'limited
recollection' of what
happened at the weekend.

Resident Magistrates
Barney McElholm said Mully
had been given 'ample
opportunities' in the past and
refused the bail application.

He was remanded in
custody to appear before the
court again on June 10.

Judge Barney McElholm
refused the bail application.


